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placed vertically above the sliding. plate. sup- i The author is singularly happy in �tting the 
posing each hopper to be alike, and filled with point of view of the youthful relfder. Having 
the same amount of the same grade of sand, I been, during his life, a practical scientist and 
what will be the proportion in the rate of I a suc"essful teacher of boys, he combines the 
tlow from. the two hoppers'/ In other words, most desirable forms of experience. In this 
will the two hoppers be emptied in the same book the author tells of mljgnetic batteries and 
length of time, or in the inverse ratio of the magnetic currents; lodestones; magnets that 
diameter of the eccentrics? I trust that I remember and magnets that forget; the com
am not imposing too much upon your kind- pass, the curious causes of its variations and 
ness, and thank you beforehand. A.. As the the methods of preventing them; peculiarities 
slots in the sliding plates coincide. with those of the earth's magnetism ; the Auroral. Lights; 
at the bottom of the hopper at the end of the' the telephonograph, or talking newspaper, and 
stroke of the fo rmer, the time. during· whi.ch many other marvels. 

reason that he was never a specialist for any Cap. miner's, W. C. Ballman ............... 917,981 
great length. of time, but has been what may Cap, wasbable,. S. Graff . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • •  918, 037 

be called a good "all-around" man of science. g:� ������fI1�I:nm:cb:';IS��d:I�.;'��;: '.i: ' �: 917,956 

He has been an able statistician, a meteorolo- Hubers ................................. 918,051 
gist, a "finger-print" classifier, a founder of g:�: f��:fe�: �: .�: ��:�I�:::::::::::::::::: m:g:; 
anthropometrical and psychological laboratories, Car fork, mall, .W. H. Lefevl'e .............. 917,770 
an explorer, a pedagogue, an authority On g:�, J'f£PQ:' :.·lr;.,::���':".·:::::::.':::::.: m:�� 
heredity, and the founder of "eugenics." Car, passenger, W. J. MackIe .............. 918,344 
These pleasantly written memoirs of his tell Car, railway, E. W. Summers .............. 918,098 Car wheels and other circular objects, mold 
the story of his manifold activities in· a sim- for making cbllled, T. D. West ......... 918,236 
pIe, unaffected way, and give one many Ii rare CarSm�';,ttbt� 1�:8'w�� N�\j. C���d:�. ������: 917.891 
glimpse of the great scientists who made the Cars trolley device for electrFc, W. A. 
closing half of the nineteE'nth century one of Crawford-Frost ........................ 918.287 1 Carblds, producing, R. Catan!. ............. 918,419 

the slidillg slot coincides with the fixed one 
will .be practically the same for both slots 
in spite of the difference of diameter of the 
eccentrics. Were the points at which the slots 
register in the middle of the strokes of the 
sliding plate, the plate operated by the g·inch 
eccentric would be traveling twice as fast as 
that of the 4-inch, and the slot would there
fore be open half the time and half the 
quantity of sand would be discharged; but as 
the speE'd of the sliding plate is variable, due 
to the conversion of rotary to sliding motion, 
and both plates must come to rest at each 
end of their strokes, the period during which 
each is at rest will not be measurably different. 
It is probable that in a long continuous run 
a little more sand would be found discharged 
through the plate operated by the 4-inch than 
by the g·inch eccentric, but the quantities dis
charg� would not differ by an amount ap
proaching the inverse ratio of the strokes. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
RUGS ORIENTAL AND OCCIDENTAL. ANTIQUE 

AND MODERN. A Hand Book for 
Ready Reference. By Rosa Belle 
Holt. Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co., 
1908. Quarto; 202 pp. Price, $5. 

Since the first edition of this book was pub
lished, circumstances connected with the buy
ing and selling of Oriental rugs have changed, 
and the number of reliable authorities has in
creased considerably. The illustrations are of 
the highest possible order. They are some of 
the finest examples of color printing which have 
been brought out in years. The frontispiece is 
a magnificent reproduction of a beautiful 
antique Tabriz silk rug. The other plates are 
equally fine, and will be a great treat to all 
lovers of rugs. The work. begins with the his
tory and details of rug weaving, then the sub
ject of rug weaving in Egypt, Persia, and 
Turkey is taken up, followed by a description 
of rug weaving as conducted in India, Afghanis
tan, Beluchistan, Central Asia, and the Cau
casus region. Then miscellaneous Oriental rugs 
are treated, such as rugs of the Holy Land, 
Chinese rugs, Japanese rugs, Polish rugs, silk 
rugs, felt rugs, prayer rugs, hunting rugs. Rug 
weaving in Europe and the United States is 
treated separately, the European countries 
being Greece, Morocco, Spain, Bosnia, Servia, 
Roumania, Bulgaria, England, and . France. The 
last chapter, giving miscellaneous information, 
takes up the question of inscriptions on rugs, 
Oriental symbols, Chinese symbols, Japanese 
symbols, Persian symbols, Turkish symbols, mis
cellaneous symbols, and the meanings of some 
of the place names associated with rugs. There 

.is also some valuable geographical data and an 
excelient list of authorities. 

THE OCEAN CARRIER. By J. Russell Smith, 
Ph.D. New York: G. P. Putnam's 
Sons, 1908. 12mo.; 344 pp. Price, 
$1.50 net. 

At last we have a history and analysis of 
ocean transportation with a discussion of its 
rates. This book fills a very much neglected 
niche in the history of transportation. It is 
the outgrowth of the study of three questions: 
The development of line traffic; the combina
tion among carriers to control rates, and the 
combination of steamship lines and railways. 
Numerous writers have dealt wfth the activi
ties of the ocean, which is a fascinating sub
ject. Biographies of men and of ships, tech
nical details of ships, appear to have been the 
interesting things. Who built the ship; just 
when; just where; how long she was to an 
inch; how wide; how deep; the material; the 
tonnage; the exact size of her engines; the 
number of strokes per minute, her speed; her 
best voyage-record; who captained her, etc. 
Such information can be collected by the vol
ume, but there is an astonishing silence in the 
pages of the past as to 1Vhat these wonderful 
ships actually did and how much they paid; 
what they carried; where they carried it; for 
whom; under what method of management, ar( 
things rarely, if ever, told by writers of mari 
time topics. Such records d o, however, exist, 
as incidental statements in a wide variety of 
documents, and the present work takell up this 
information in the most painstaking manner. 
From the immense mass of materials available, 
the author traces out the main lines of past 
development and detects the dominant factors 
in the present situation. Th-e book is well illus
trated by carefully chosen engravings of ves
sels, and by excellent maps dealing with the 
great .trade routes and the activities of the 
great steamship companies. 

GLASS MANUFACTURE. By Walter Rosen
ban, B.A., B.C.E. New York: Van 
Nostrand Company, 1908. 12mo.; 264 
pp. Price, $2 net. 

The present volume on glass manufacturing 
has been written chiefly for the benefit of those 
who are users of glass, and therefore makes no 
claim to be an adequate guide or help to those 
engaged in glass manufacture itself. For this 
reason, the account of manufacturing processes 
has been kept as non-technical as possible; no 
appliances have been iven, and only a few 
diagrams have been introduced for the purpose 
of avoiding lengthy verbal descriptions. There 
are few industries where the proce�ses of manu
facturing are kept more secret, so that the 
path of the author who would give an accurate 
account of the best modern processes used in 
any given department of the industry � is beset 
with great difficulties. The author has en
deavored to steer the best course open to him 
under these circu·mstances, and he appeals to 
the paucity of glass literature in the English 
language as evidence of the difficulty to which 
he refers. The physical and mechanical prop
erties of glass are first taken up, then the raw 
materials of glass manufacture are treated, 
which is followed by a chapter on crucibles and· 
furnaces for the fusion of glass, the. process of 
fusion, processes used in the working of glass, 
bottle glass, rolled or plate glass, sheet and 
crown glass, colored glasses, optical glass, and 
miscellaneQus products. 

THE DESIGN OF HIGHWAY BRIDGES AND 

the most remarkable periods in the history of Card cutter ond marker, G. C. Anderson .... 918,412 
the world. It is but natural that a man who Carpenter's Implement, N. P. Cramner ...... 918.130 
has such strong notions on the subject of 8:��efo J��hlf.' lr'it���:::. �: .. �: . ��I�::::::: �{U�l 
heredity should open his memoirs with a fairly gasb carrier, M .. C. Swezey .............. :. 918,099 asket Hower support, F. L . .,Berg .......... 917,839 exha ustive statement of his family stoclr. Casting, abrading, grinding, cutting, and polisblDg snbstances In a metallic ' 

Legal Notices 

PATENTS 
INVENTORS are Invited to commnnicate with 

Munn & Co .. 361 B .. oadway. lIoew York. or 
62ii F St .. eet. \\'ashinll'ton. D. C •• In regard to secnrlng valid patent protection for tbelr in

ventions. Trade-Marks and COPYl'ill'hts registered. Desill'n· Patents and Fo .. eign 

Patents secured. 
We undertake al1 Patent, T .. ade-Ma .. k and 

Copyright Practice. botb before tbe Patent 
Oftlce and the Cou .. ts. and we bave special facill· ties for bandlll\g Inf'rinll'ement and otber snits In Federal and State jurisdictions. 

A Free Opinion as to tbe probable patentability of an Invention will be read!1:y given to auy Inventor furnishing us with a model or skf'tch and a brief description of the device In question. All communications are strictly confidential. Our 
Hand-Book on Patents will be sent free on reqnest. 

Eve .. y patent secn .. ed th .. onll'h us .. eceives 
special notice in the SclentUlc Ame .. ican. 

Ours Is the Oldest agenoy for secnrlng patents; It was established over sixty years ago. 

matrix, C. J. & F. G. Morlus ......... 918,069 Casting macblne parts, J. T. Uebblng ...... 918,400 Cattle guard,. Sims & Brown ................ 918,478 Cement and metal constructions. stren�tben� Ing member for composite. O. M. Davis. 918,019 Cement burning apparatus, H. L. Doberty .. 918,020 Cement clinker, burning, C. Ellis ........... 918,025 Cement, waterproof, M. M. Smitb ...... : ... 918,384 Cbaln macblne, H. A. Staples .............. 917,903 Chart, color, H. G. Maratta ......... .... .... 918.068 Cbeck bolder, W. B. Hildenbrand .......... 917,864 Cbuck and driving dog, combined, D. Flsber 918.031 Cburn, J. E. Usber ..... � ................... 917.978 Cbnte, W. B. Berg......................... 918.418 Cigar bolder, E. A. Ingrabam .............. 917,948 Cigar bolder, P. Dupblney ................ :. 918,299 Cigar bolder, S. R. Hayden ................ 918.446 Cigar pressing apparatus, R. Woerner ...... 917.984 Circuit controller, S. Cabot ................. 917,749 Circuit contrOlling device, R. B. Patterson .. 918,086 Clamp. See Letter clamp. Clamp· operating mechaniEim for casting ap4 paratus, Waecbter & Wurster .......... 918,403 Clall)plng macblne, A. E. Palmer ........... 918,192 Clasp, E. PlckbardL ....................... 917,791 Clotbes drier, H. M. Burdick ............... 918.000 

I 
Clotbes pin, S. J. Jobnson ................. 917,950 Clotbes pin. bolder, E.. B. Williams ......... 918.408 Clutcb, friction, H. Horsfall ............... 917,764 

I Clutches, arrangement of windings for elec-tromagnetic, H. Ast .................... 918.254 
I Coating macblne, F. E. Goldsmltb .......... 918,440 C'otree and _ for other purposes, machine for 
I roasting, S. Cranston ................... 918,423 

I 
Coin assorting, stacking. and counting ma-cblne, B. F. Brewster .................. 918, 273 Coin controlled apparatus, F. Magldson ..... 918,455 

I 
Coin controlled mecbanlsm, H. Kocb ........ 918.165 Collar. A. H. Parsons ...................... 918.466 Collar, sblrt, E. A. Cbrlstman .............. 918,284 

I Comb, woman's hair retaining, I. M. .' Scbwar�r ............................. 918.203 .Comblnatlol\ lock, pusb pin, J. Rocbe ...... 918,200 

THE CALCULATION OF STRESSES IN MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York Concrete .construction, reinforced, W. J. Warren ;- ............................... 918,231 . 
BRIDGE TRUSSES. By Milo S. Ketch- I Branch Office, 626 F St., Washingt'ln, D. C, 
um, C.E. New York: 'lne Engi- �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 

Concrete, reinforced, H. J. Quereau ........ 918.366 Concrete reinforcing bar, A. E. Lindau ...... 917.878 Concrete sla·b, reinforced, W. A. Fuscb ..... 917,859 
nee ring News Publishing Company, � Concrete structures, metal reinforce for, E. Wblte ................................. 917.822 1908. 8vo.; 544 pp. Price, $4. INDEX OF INVENTIONS Condenser, static, C. D. Babcock ........... 918,257 

The aim in writing tbis book has been to Condiment '. anil. tootbplck bolder, combina-tion, Baeder & Lude ................... 918,115 
give a brief course in the calculation of the 

For which Letters Patent of the 
Conduits, means' for closing tbe ends of, A. 

. b id t f II d b s C. Tbompson ..................... ....... 917.911 
stresses ill r ge russes, 0 owe y a sy - Confectioner:y macblnery. S. Pooley ......... 918.195 
tematic discussion of the details and the de- United States were Issued 

COJltrol .ystem, H. D. James ............... 917.868 
Sign of highway bridges. While there are many g�����!�� iI��lie�· .. �· .. ����I�.��.: .. : ... .. .. .. :: m:�l: 
excellent books in which the different types of for the Week Ending Conveyer, C. D. Seeberger .................. 917.902 
ra1\way bridges are discussed in detail, little Cooking utensil cover, E. R. Cbambers ..... 918,282 
attention has heretofore been given to the de-

.
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sign of highway bridges. As a �onsequence of Cored openings, apparatus for forming, W. 
this neglect, many of our highway bridges have AND E A C H BE A R I N G T HAT D ATE Corn H�uJfe:'\�if"': "A."W."Th�;';�s:::::::::: :��:gi� 
��:;ct:�?'s �:�� ::�!���� t��t 

d:i�� ���::� [See note at end of list about copies of tbese patents.] g���g�;iio�"!�?�'. ����'. ��������I�:: :�.::�: ::�:�:: 
w ithout experience or the agent of some bridge Abdominal support and truss, comblnE'd, L. �"I;r �iC\ W. t C·KM'iir�I .................. :U·�6 
company who was more interested in the re- H. Temme ............................ 917,812 0�uSb�ngacorm:�I;,dln� ;:a��i,;;:·s ... ii,�p;,�::: 918:01: 
suIting profit than in obtaining a good design. !�rg,·I...,"aI�fJ�ra!��i �f Cdlb�:;:��fb':';iC:' 'E: 918,247 �umva�or, W<i fit Dunla6'{'" S·· N' 'ii" h" :��.� 
The calculation of the stresses in highway and Flscber ............................... 917,758 C�ltl;:t�� ��ame 'j,a�acra�:' at'tacIime��� F: ' 
raHway bridges is similar, but the problems in AdvertiSing device, Rlcbard & Gluck ....... 918.369 Rlcbar" ................ .. . ............ 918,474 
the design of the two types are very different, Aerial navigation, C. J. Lake .............. 918,336 Cultivator sbleld for corn cultivators. F. A. Agricultural Implement riding attacbment, Tuttle 917 912 
due to the different requirements and condi- D. Spensley ........................... 918,386 Culvert mold:'Fif"'''&'c�i;';';�';:::::::::::::: 918:000 
tions. The problem of the design of a highway Air compressor, electric, Pocock & Allgire .. 918,194 Current contact apparatus, automatic alter· 
bridge includes the design of both the super- !l� ��:��' s:iti�g !'�;;f:�c�;·G;'i;'·&·i.iil�Y·.: :��:!�g curr�����:%. to�r.�:���:::::::::::::::: :W:��1 
structure and the SUbstructure. Most of the Air. yroduclng liquid, J. F. Place .......... 918,468 Curtain pole. C. F. Laun ......... .. . . .. . . .. 917,772 
treatises on bridge design deal with the super- !t��t;.,P'agpa:;::i:n:r��\i."Ki�';�';::::::::: ::: :}�:t� Cutt�hfne!�Ol �.r C!':::'�h;ll.�� .. ��i�I.I�� ... ��: 918,003 
structure only, but in this book, due attention AlkaJ�-6-bl��tbo���tI���a�:tU!"ef':,�s tg� ::!:�: Cylin�er automotlc spring piston, IIqui<l, 917.798 has been given to the design of both superstruc- trolytlc decompOSition of, J. J. Rink ... 918,370 DanJeli��'dl;g�:'S,B�Sc�';el���':':�::::::::: 917.802 
ture and substructure, and to the effect of the Ancbor, W. Ward .......................... 917,818 Delivery mpchanlsm, W. Scott . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . 917.901 
design of one on the other. The author dis- !�����,b��\'I,Gj, �.

H
Co���?��::::::::::::::: :l�:� Br�aI",��bl��� ��a�;'r,Bow�·i:i."&·ii."w·. 917,995 

cusses in detail the costs of the different parts AAnrtlmlclael tcuartnceb:,r'HA. 'zB"m)l�';,��;,;;.' .. .' ................... : :18:.2l:1" Fletcber ............................... 918.01l11 
of highway bridges. These costs are of value ,.., 0 Disinfectant bolder. G. W. Llewellyn ....... 917.779 
principally to the student and to the experi- 1����bh�a�tr::lt1e:n �r �bleP.;',lall· E.' c'offi,i �l�:��� �::gl!; ���: i:'l' M��!!���:::::::::::: : :: m:�� 
enced engineer who is familiar with the condi- Automobile steering post, C. T. &. H. Display rack attacbment, E. B. WeRton .... 918.2H8 
tions of the particular piece of work. The book Auto�,;�A;:�rg�o��;oiie'r"';'��"'�i��t;I��iiy 

918,166 gln�li3filnin���h':."';ls��0�all�nC2iibl;::;��ts :l�:t�� 
is freely illustrated with drawings, diagrams, driven, A. Vorreiter .................... 918,40 2 Dltcblng macblne, C. F. Wblte ............. 917.821 
photo�engravings, and tables. It is an extremely I �:gnlg�id�: J�Sit\iCG�;':��:::::::::::::::: :��:�gi g�';!'lr:'t�n"ir�I�lid�g.Mj. \�Ip�lil;;';::::::::: m:��g 
valuable book for the engineer. Backing device, C. T. Bradford ...... . ..... 917,996 Door, metal, A. C. Goddard ................ 918,142 Bailing macblne, A. R. Tiffany ............ 918,395 Doors, etc., cusblonlng device for, G. Kabu-
GENERAL LECTURES ON ELECTRICAL ENGI

NEERING. By Charles Proteus Stein
metz, A.M., Ph.D. Edited by Joseph 
Le Roy Hayden. Schenectady, N. Y.: 
Robson & Adee. 8vo.; pp. 284. Price, 
$2. 

The book contains a collection of seventeen 
lectures 'of a general nature, dealing with prob
lems of generation, control, transmission, dis
tribution, and utilization of electric energy. 
The work is largely descriptive and not 
mathematical. An appendix on light and illum
ination, and another on lightning and lightning 
protection, are also included,in the volume. 

SHOP TESTS ON ELECTRIC CAR EQUIPMENT. 
By Eugene C. Parham, M.E., arid 
John C. Shedd, Ph.D. New York: 
McGraw Publishing Company. 12mo.; 
55 illustrations; PP. 121. Price, $1. 

Band brake, H. A. Tuttle .................. 917,814 . reck .................................. 91R.06Il Bar. See Concrete bar. Dougb mixer and raiser. M. Bowman ... .... 917,921 Barrel, keg, etc., tap. C. E. Mentzer ....... 918,458 Downdraft boller, Cbandler & Dow ........ 917.751 Base for cuts, adjustable, Hurlbut & WIl- Draft appliance. F. H. Durgin .............. 918.426 I iams ................................. 917,947 Iltft mecbanlsm, H. Messman ............. 918.1�:\ Batb tub leg, W. H. Lose .................. 918.341 Draft rigging, W. S. Miller ................ 918,185 Battery grid, storage, W. M. Tbayer ....... 918,221 Draperies. etc.. device for use In making, Battery plates, making storage, W. Morrl- W. K. Mallonee, et al. ................ 91H.ll4R s o n ................................... 917,787 Drawer Bupport, H. B. Morse .... ........... 917.885 Bearl,,�, ball, S. R. Coppins ............... 918,422 Dredge, O. 'fl. & A. L. ElIel. .............. 918.302 Bed, sofa, V. Labelle ....................... 917,771 Dressing stand, S. Reaves .................. 918.471 Beeblve, C. A. Hurst ...................... 918,052 Drill, J. A . . . Barr ........................... 917.R3R Beeblve trap, F. H. Salfell ................ 917,900 Drill sbarpener. fluid operated, J. G. Leyner 917,777 Binder, G. R. Farley ...................... 918,027 Drip pan, B. F. Tracy ..................... 918.396 Binder, loose leaf, F. W. Steuer • • • • • • • • • • . •  917.972 Drummers' samples for textile fabrics, Binder, temporary, W. Leacb ............... 917.773 manufacturing, A. C. Korclnek ......... 91R.I69 Bit, J. C. Krause .......................... 917,951 Dry kiln, superbeated steam, D. E. Lain ... 918.334 Bit and pin drll!, receSSing, W. F. Prentis. 918.365 Drying materials wltb superbeated steam, Blower, A. T. Noe ......................... 918,358 D. E. Lain ............................. 918,335 Blowpipe, J. H. Draeger .............. , .... 917,934 Dust removing pneumatic macblne, J. R. Boat dumping apparatus, canal, G. E. TIt- Blum ............................... .. 917.99� comb ........................ : . . ....... 918,224 Dyeing apparatus, Allsop & Slb.on ......... 918,485 Bobbin winding macblne, J. C. Liberty ..... 918,454 Dyeing machine, circulating, Allsop & Slb-Boiler cleaner, D. Maboney ................ 918.178 son' .................................... 918.484 Boller stay bolt, steam, F. M. Patterson ... 918,193 Dyes. lake from sulfonated azo, F. Wurtb-Boiler tube extractor, W. T. Adams ........ 918,411 ner ................................... 91R.244 Bolt, safety locking, H. W. Harris ........ 918,316 F.asel. W. A. Hartman ..................... 918.04rl Boots and sboes, macblne for use in tbe Fl"g tester, W. C. Hunter .................. 917,767 manufacture of, E. Bayard ............. 918.486 Electric conductors.' system of insulation for Bottle and t icket bolder. N. C. Van Otteren 917,914 blgb voltage, F. M. Locke .............. 91R. llH9 
This is a small practical handbook adapted Bottle bolder, nursing, D. D. Coombs ...... , 917.753 F'lectric cut-out. T. E. Murray ........... ... 918,188 Bottle stopper. vacuum, G. P. Van Wye .... 918.240 Electric fire- and heat alarm, automatIc. J". for the use of inspectors and foremen in tbe Bottle, vacuum Insulated, G. P. Va n Wye .. 917,816 W. Butterwortb .................... ... 91R.27R 

testing of electric car equipments. The tesis Box, E. L. Ansorge ........................ 917,835 Pleetric fixture. W. ;T. Boemner ............ 918.119 
a r e  of such a character that they may be per- ���' :i�r:·. ���i!bi�." N:: 'Ii: 'Biss�';';�tt';:::: m:�� I �::�1�:� ��:���:,btJ.atiI�cb:.,'l��' .. �: .�.������: :�N�� 
formed with the instruments and facilities Bracelet. R. H. Lewi" ...................... 918.175 Electric moebine contactor commutator, dy-
available in a car house. In order to fix the Brake actuating mecbanlsm, P. Mussleman .. 91R.46'\ namo. Rivers-Moore & Donald ........... 917.8!1R Brick press . .  T. I. Cros s .................... 917.801 Electric motor. R. Siegfried ................ 917,806 
rules and tests in the minds of the readers, Brooder, G. H. Lee ........................ 91R.174 Electric process for gassing tbreads, Gin & 
many examples are giVen and a set of questions Brusb bolder, A. Rae ............... .. . .. . .. 917.964 Courteculsse ..... ....... . .............. 918,439 

THE WONDER BOOK OF MAGNETISM. By is provided at the end of the book. 
Brn��nbO��:�, .. ��j.�s.t.��I�.�.�i�::.�:.�:.?:,.��: 918.4?0 

Elec���1i:ir�o!��eJ�I;�I�!�gtla�������.��� 918,235 
Edwin J. Houston, Ph.D. New York: Brusbes, manufacture of. C. Strobel ...... .. 917.811 Electric aerial distribution systems, formln\\' 
Frederick A. Stokes Company, 1908. l\fEM
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12mo.; 325 pp. Price, $1.50 net. Burglar alarm, W. T. Anderson. Jr ........ !llR.4HI Fllectrodes. mokin". E. W. Jungner ....... . 
Th f "Th W d B k f New York: E. P. Dutton & Co., 190;}. Button making macblne. E. F. T. Lun<lQui.t 91�.1771 J11lectr{)lytic re11 . . T. H. RelO .............. . e purpose 0 e on er . 00 s 0 Cabinet, credit, E. D. Troutman, reis.ue.... 1 2.g42 I J111evator door ope"atin" <levieI'. J. J. Long. 
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